Abstract-To achieve expected active power balancing in the transmission network and regulate frequency in a practical way, aggregate controllable loads would be useful. Such a scheme would need to be granulated down to sub-transmission networks in which active power flows affect both frequency and bus voltage, and hence a new control method should be adopted. A control scheme is proposed for sub-transmission networks by coordinating electric spring (ES) aggregators which consist of ESs and controllable loads to implement frequency and voltage control simultaneously by adopting d−q transformation. On one hand, decentralized PI control is adopted for voltage regulation by adjusting the q component of the ES voltage. On the other hand, the d component of the ES voltage is adjusted to guarantee expected active power consumption of the ES aggregator. Simulation results show that the proposed control method can achieve expected active power compensation accurately and meanwhile maintain bus voltages within the acceptable range.
I. INTRODUCTION
Traditionally, frequency control is implemented on the generation side by adjusting the mechanical power input of generators to follow demand, which consists of three layers working at different timescales [1] , i.e., droop control, automatic generation control (AGC) and economic dispatch, respectively. However, due to the uncertainty and intermittency of renewable power, traditional frequency control may be inadequate to keep the system frequency at its nominal value [2] . The situation becomes even worse as penetration of renewable power increases to higher levels. A large extra quantity of spinning reserves will be required [3] , which will increase operation costs significantly.
To overcome these issues, load-side frequency control has drawn a lot of attention recently because of its advantages such as instantaneous response, potentially lower costs and highly distributed availability throughout the grid [3] , [4] . Control methods have been proposed for aggregate controllable loads in transmission networks which can restore the system frequency effectively [3] - [8] . However, it should be noted that to achieve expected control performances, aggregate controllable
The work described in this paper was fully supported by a grant from the Research Grants Council of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region under Theme-based Research Scheme through Project No. T23-701/14-N. loads need to be granulated down to sub-transmission networks in which active power flows affects not only frequency but also bus voltage due to the high R/X ratio of transmission lines. In this situation, a new control method which can coordinate controllable loads in sub-transmission networks to achieve expected active power compensation and meanwhile maintain the bus voltage should be adopted. To the authors' knowledge, this problem has not been studied so far.
Recently, a new electronic device called the electric spring (ES) has been proposed to stabilize the future grid with high penetration of renewable power [9] . Since then different versions of the ES have been proposed to deal with various tasks including voltage stabilization, frequency regulation and power quality improvements in low-voltage systems [9] - [15] . The second version of the ES equipped with batteries can implement frequency and voltage control simultaneously since it can support both active power and reactive power compensation at the same time. However, the ES can only support active power compensation within a certain range due to the limitation of the battery and characteristics of the controllable load which is too small to fulfill the transmission network level compensation requirement. Thus, in this work ES aggregators in sub-transmission networks which consists of a large number of ESs and controllable loads are proposed to achieve transmission network level compensation.
To conduct frequency and voltage control simultaneously, d−q transformation [14] is used to decouple all voltages and currents of each ES aggregator into two components, i.e., d and q components, in one d−q frame. On one hand, decentralized PI control is adopted for voltage regulation by adjusting the q component of the ES voltage. On the other hand, for frequency restoration, aggregate controllable loads in the transmission network are granulated down to sub-transmission networks and represented by a number of ES aggregators. A switched consensus-based distributed control method has been proposed for the load-side controller in the transmission network in our previous work [6] which can work in two different modes, i.e., the frequency regulation mode (FRM) and load recovery mode (LRM), to achieve both being fully responsive and nondisruptive when participating in frequency control. The control output of each load-side controller can serve as the control reference signal to ES aggregators. To achieve active power compensation more accurately, transmission losses of the sub-transmission network are also taken into account which together with the control output of the corresponding loadside controller determine the new active power setpoint of each ES aggregator. The d component of the ES voltage is adjusted according to the new active power setpoint, corresponding bus voltage and q component of the ES voltage, and consequently expected power consumption of each ES aggregator can be guaranteed.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II the transmission network model with aggregate controllable loads, traditional generation-side control and load-side control are introduced. Section III introduces the sub-transmission network model and the frequency and voltage control method of the ES aggregator. Case studies are presented and analyzed in Section IV. The paper ends by conclusion in Section V.
II. TRANSMISSION NETWORK MODEL AND FREQUENCY CONTROL REVIEW
In this paper, the following assumptions are made:
1) The transmission network is connected in which transmission lines are lossless and characterized by reactances
2) The magnitude of voltage of each bus in the transmission network |V i | is fixed such that active power flows between buses will not be affected by the voltage.
The structure-preserving model proposed in [16] with aggregate controllable loads is adopted to model the transmission network,
where
.., N L } are the index sets of generator buses and load buses with cardinalities N G and N L , respectively. For each generator i ∈ G, parameters and variables M i , D i , δ i , ω i and P mi are the inertia constant, damping coefficient, phase angle, angular velocity and mechanical power input, respectively. It should be noted that some of the generators are selected to participate in AGC which adjust their setpoints every few seconds to eliminate the frequency deviation caused by the generation-demand mismatch, whereas other generators have droop control only. Details of droop control and AGC can be found in [1] . For each load i ∈ L, parameters D i , u i and P Di are the frequency-dependence coefficient, actual response of the aggregate controllable load with capacity limits u i ≤ u i ≤ u i and uncontrollable constant load, respectively. In our previous work [6] , a switched consensus-based distributed control method has been proposed for the load-side controller in the transmission network which works in FRM to restore the system frequency into an acceptable region after disturbances, and then switch to LRM and recover the aggregate controllable load to the nominal value. Thus, for each load i ∈ L, the distributed controller is proposed as follows,
where parameters K represents the topology of the communication network of the transmission network. The time t k is the time instant that the frequency recovers to the acceptable region, and the constant τ is the dwell-time. It should be noted that generation-side controllers are also included in the distributed consensus algorithm, for helping load-side controllers to acquire the average power imbalance of the system. Details of the proposed control method can be found in [6] . For all i ∈ N, the coefficient
is acquired based on assumption 1) and 2). It should be noted that (1c) can also be used to describe inverter-based generators such as a wind farm or PV [17] , and only wind farms are considered in this paper. Differently from the load bus, the parameter D i represents the frequencydependence coefficient introduced by droop control for generators, and the time-varying power output of the inverter-based generator can be modeled as a negative load by replacing P Di with P wi (t). The aggregate controllable load u i can be zero or not which depends on whether there is a local load connected to the corresponding bus.
III. SUB-TRANSMISSION NETWORK MODEL AND FREQUENCY AND VOLTAGE CONTROL DESIGN
It should be noted that only aggregate loads are used in the transmission network model, which need to be granulated down to sub-transmission networks to achieve expected responses of aggregate controllable loads in a practical way. Thus, each load bus in the transmission network is represented by a sub-transmission network in this paper, in which each bus is modeled as a ES aggregator which consists of a large number of ESs and controllable loads together with an aggregate uncontrollable load. Differently from in the transmission network, transmission lines in the sub-transmission network are lossy due to the high R/X ratio, and consequently both frequency and bus voltage will be affected by active power flows. Thus, not only frequency restoration but also voltage regulation need to be considered in the sub-transmission network when an active power mismatch happens. In this situation, the ES can be adopted to deal with this issue effectively. It can implement frequency and voltage control simultaneously by adopting d−q transformation. In order to implement frequency restoration and voltage regulation simultaneously for ESs, d − q transformation is adopted which decouples each voltage or current into d and q components as shown in Fig. 1 . All decoupled voltages and currents can be combined together into one d− q frame rotating at system frequency f with the implementation of a phase-locked loop (PLL) [14] . The instantaneous voltage and currents are multiplied by sinusoidal and cosinusoidal functions, respectively, with the angular velocity ω = 2πf provided by the PLL. The instantaneous products are fed to integrators to generate corresponding d and q components, respectively, which are mathematically shown as follows,
A. d−q transformation
where the amplitude of voltages or currents is represented by the symbol A, and T = 1 f . The angle of voltages or currents with respect to the reference vector whose phase angle is set to zero is denoted by θ.
B. Basic Concept of ES

Fig. 2. Configuration of an ES
It is pointed out in [9] that the ES can be implemented using a half-bridge inverter, the output of which is connected in series to the controllable load to form a smart load as shown in Fig. 2 . The controllable load used here can be a single or a group of electric loads which can tolerate voltage variation for sometime. So far, three versions of the ES have been conceived. In this work, the second version of the ES with batteries is adopted which can provide both voltage and frequency regulation through reactive and active power compensation, respectively, and [11] can be referred to for details.
As shown in Fig. 2 , at the bus where a smart load is installed as part of the power system, the current I 0 can be expressed as follows,
where V s and V es are the bus voltage and ES voltage, respectively. The impedance of the controllable load is assumed to be constant and denoted by Z = R + jX where constants R and X are the resistance and reactance, respectively. As mentioned in Section III-A, the bus voltage V s , ES voltage V es and injected current I 0 are decoupled into d and q components, respectively, and hence (4) can be rewritten as follows, 
The corresponding decoupled active and reactive power P s and Q s in relation with d and q components of the ES voltage are defined as follows,
Based on this relationship, active power compensation of the smart load can be achieved by adjusting the ES voltage which will be discussed in next subsection.
C. Implementation of ES aggregators for Frequency Control and Voltage Control
As is mentioned in Section III-B, the ES used in this work can support both active power and reactive power compensation at the same time, and hence can be adopted for both frequency and voltage control. However, the ES can only support active power compensation within a certain range due to the limitation of the battery and characteristics of the controllable load which is too small to achieve the transmission network level compensation requirement. Thus, to achieve performances of the load-side controller in the transmission network, each aggregate controllable load needs to be granulated down to the sub-transmission network and is represented by a number of ES aggregators which consist of large numbers of smart loads. For simplicity, in this paper we use the smart load model discussed in Section III-B which consists of a ES with larger compensation capacity and an aggregate controllable load to represent each ES aggregator.
The relationship between power consumption of the ES aggregator and the decoupled d and q components of the ES voltage, i.e., V es d and V es q is given in (7), based on 
where parameters K and V * es qi of each ES are multiplied by the same sinusoidal and cosinusoidal functions, respectively, with a fundamental angular velocity, i.e., ω s = 2πf s (f s equals to 50 or 60 Hz) to acquire the ES voltage V * esi which can achieve both frequency and voltage regulation simultaneously.
As mentioned in Section II, a switched consensus-based distributed control method has been proposed for the load-side controller in (2) . To achieve expected control performances, granular control should be adopted for each aggregate controllable load i ∈ L in the transmission network, the response of which, i.e.,û i in (2), can serve as the control reference signal to ES aggregators in each sub-transmission network. To achieve more accurate active power compensation to power mismatch in the transmission network, transmission losses in sub-transmission networks should also be taken into account when each ES aggregator adjusts the active power reference setpoint P rsi . Thus, we assume each sub-transmission network has a control centre which can acquire the control reference signalû k from the corresponding load-side controller and calculate the active power flow P all k of sub-transmission network k in the meantime. We assume there is linear relationship between the transmission losses P loss k and active power flow P all k , i.e., P loss k
k is the coefficient to be designed. Thus, for each ES aggregator i ∈ N k es , the active power reference setpoint P rsi is sent by the control centre which is calculated as follows,
where the parameter β i is the control gain of each ES aggregator to be designed.
IV. CASE STUDY In this section, the IEEE 9-bus system consisting of 3 generators and 3 loads shown in Fig. 4 is used as the transmission network to test the proposed control method. Aggregate loads at bus 5, 7 and 9 are considered as sub-transmission networks, respectively, the topologies of which are represented by a 6-bus feeder system, a 7-bus feeder system and the modified IEEE 14-bus system as shown in Fig. 5, 6 and 7, respectively. The case with wind power fluctuations and transmission losses is simulated, and comparison between the proposed control method and the traditional AGC is made in this section.
The nominal value of frequency and per unit of active power are 60 Hz and 100 MVA in the case study, respectively. The nominal value of voltages in the transmission network and subtransmission network are 345 KV and 220 KV, respectively.
The system frequency is calculated as f =
should be noted that we use the following index P to define the penetration of wind power
where P wp i
and P cg i are the total wind power output of wind farm i and mechanical power input of conventional generator i within the same time interval, respectively [18] . The constants N wp and N cg are the numbers of wind farms and conventional generators in the transmission network, respectively.
Original parameters of the IEEE 9-bus system and 14-bus system can be found in [19] . It should be noted that power consumption of each load bus in the 14-bus system is adjusted proportionally to match power consumption of bus 9 in the 9-bus system. Power consumption of each bus in the 6-bus system and 7-bus system are shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , respectively. The reactance X and resistance R of all transmission lines in the 6-bus system and 7-bus system are uniformly set to 0.37 p.u. and 0.1 p.u., respectively. A wind farm with P = 40% is assumed to be located at bus 7 in the 9-bus system. At each load bus in the transmission network, we assume the load has 10% acceptable adjustment range, i.e., 0.9P Di ≤ u i ≤ 1.1P Di . We adopt parameters of the governor and turbine used in [1] . As for the selection of parameters of each load-side controller in the transmission network, our previous work [6] can be referred to for details. For voltage control of ES aggregators, to simplify the simulation, K 
where c i is the maximum capacity of the controllable load in each aggregator i. The parameters D l k of the 6-bus system, 7-bus system and 14-bus system are set to 0.0704, 0.0930 and 0.0751, respectively.
The impacts of wind power fluctuations and transmission losses on the system frequency are studied. The nominal active power output of the wind farm is P wp = 133.3 MW, and Fig.  8 shows the actual data of wind power. As shown in Fig. 8 , only small fluctuations exist before t = 329 s, and after then wind power decreases 20 MW and does not recover to the nominal power output until t = 345 s. Consequently, loadside controllers in the transmission network are not activated until t = 329 s and start to work in FRM afterwards. The response of each aggregate controllable load serves as the control reference signal, i.e., P rs in Fig To achieve expected performances of load-side controllers in the transmission network, aggregate controllable loads need to be granulated down to sub-transmission networks in which both frequency and bus voltage are affected by active power flows due to the high R/X ratio of transmission lines. Thus, in this work a control scheme has been proposed for subtransmission networks by coordinating ES aggregators which consist of a large number of smart loads to implement frequency restoration and voltage regulation simultaneously. d−q transformation has been used to decouple the ES voltage into two components and each component is responsible for frequency and voltage, respectively. Simulation results have shown that the proposed control method can achieve expected power compensation accurately and regulate the system frequency more quickly compared with the traditional AGC, and meanwhile voltages of buses in sub-transmission networks can be maintained within the acceptable range.
